
Goals

“I am a woman, who was taught by
women, to take care of women.

My entire training experience has
allowed for the development of
my extensive knowledge on the

matters that affect women, teens
and girls. 

During my subspecialty fellowship
training, I was extremely lucky

enough to have been trained by
world renowned clinicians,

surgeons and researchers in the
surgical and non-surgical
management of all pelvic

floor disorders”

“I am completely dedicated to
forming partnerships with each

and every one of my patients, and
I am extremely passionate about

working together as a unit in order
to facilitate the best patient

education including personalized,
well-rounded care.”

Background
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Health
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Motivation
Life

dr.tanakadune.com

Who I AM

www.drtanakadune.com
Instagram: @drtanakadune; @drpelvicfloor
Facebook: @drtanakadune; @drpelvicfloor

Twitter: @drtanakadune; @drpelvicfloor
Linkeedin: @drtanakadune

https://www.drtanakadune.com/contact

Visit Us



<--  Seminars/classes Dr. Tanaka Dune/Dr.
Pelvic Floor offers in the field of
urogynaecology, health & medicine!
Get a taste of my motivational speaking
services in the field of urogynaecology,
life, health and medicine below! Also see
my speaking page on this website!

More about my services

Classes, seminars, workshops in the field of
urogynecology, health, medicine

EDUCATION & ENTERTAINMENT 

ONLINE
SEMINARS/CLASSES/VIDEOS/

JOURNALS

What is my satisfaction rate?

Products
and Services

EDUCATION &
ENTERTAINMENT

MOTIVATION

Motivational speaking services in the field
of urogynecology, health, medicine,

motivation & life, on-line journals (check
out my publications section), blogs

featuring urogynecology, health, medicine,
motivation & life

“My experience being treated by Dr. Dune was
unequivocally the best experience I've had with

any doctor in my entire life. And that's saying a lot
considering the list of doctors I've sought for

treatments is pages long.”
Yassmin

“Dr. Dune is amazing; incredibly attentive, very
knowledgeable and professional, uncommonly

invested in her patients...I don't have enough
good words.”

Teresa Y.

“Dr. Dune was an absolute pleasure to meet. She
took her time and answered all my questions. She

was professional, compassionate and she also
has a sense of humor. I Highly recommend her!”

Tihesha C.

Online-Journals


